Cemetery maps
nearly completed
By PAM JONES
DIGITAL maps of Central Otago’s
cemeteries should be completed within
the next month, as a project to identify
unmarked graves uncovers lost history in
the region.
The collaborative heritage project had
already involved a range of people
throughout the district and more exciting
stages were still to come, project mana
ger Janice Remnant, of the Central
Otago District Council (CODC), said.
The $43,885 project is a joint venture
between the CODC and cemetery trusts
to enhance, protect and preserve records
for 16 cemeteries in the district. Almost
half of the funding has come from the
Central Lakes Trust, and the remainder
from community boards and cemetery
trusts.
Groundpenetrating radar has been
used to identify unmarked graves in the
cemeteries and digital maps of the
cemeteries, incorporating the newly
identified graves, will then be created.
The groundpenetrating radar work
was done by Auckland company Archae
ology Solutions last month, Ms Remnant
said.
She was unsure how many unmarked

graves were identified, but said about 78
had been found at the Kyeburn Diggings
cemetery, and ‘‘quite a few’’ at St
Bathans.
Information about newly identified
graves was now being processed by the
University of Otago’s business unit —
Southern
Pacific
Archaeological
Research — which would create digital
maps of the cemeteries.
The digital maps would hopefully be
completed within the next month and
individual cemetery trusts would then
decide on any appropriate physical
markers for newly identified graves, Ms
Remnant said.
This could include plaques or
information panels, for example in the
Chinese areas of cemeteries.
K The cemeteries involved in the pro
ject are: Seven cemeteries administered
by the CODC, at Cromwell, Nevis,
Naseby, Ranfurly, Alexandra, Clyde and
St Bathans; eight cemeteries adminis
tered by cemetery trusts, at Blackstone,
Kyeburn Diggings, Roxburgh, Ettrick,
Millers Flat, BlacksOmakau, Moa
Creek and Drybread; and the St Bathans
Catholic Cemetery, which is adminis
tered by the Catholic Church.

Motorsport project owner visits
By CRIS JOHNSTON
THOSE associated with the Cromwell
Motorsport Park remain quiet about its
development progress and when racing
could be expected to start at the Sandflat
Rd facility.
However, The News understands
Queenslandbased pet food magnate and
car racing enthusiast Tony Quinn, who in
February bought the company behind the
project, spent two days at the site this
week.
Mr Quinn’s purchase of the company
significantly advanced the 10year drive by
the Cromwell Motorsport Park Trust Ltd
to bring the park project to reality, at an
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estimated cost of $20 million.
Last week, trust general manager David
McKewan said details of the project
would not be released until things were
‘‘further down the track’’.
In an email to The News on Monday,
Mr Quinn said he would ‘‘be in Cromwell
on Tuesday and Wednesday at the track
site’’. However, no further communication
was received.
After his purchase of the Motorsport
Park company for an undisclosed sum, Mr
Quinn said he was prepared to invest
enough money to make the park ‘‘some
thing that the region and everyone would
be proud of’’.

Celestial celebration: Bonfires and fire dancing will be just two of the attractions at the Kahu Youth
group’s Matariki celebrations on the Lake Wanaka foreshore on Saturday. The event, to welcome the
Maori New Year, is expected to attract about 500 people.
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Outdoor feast to celebrate Matariki
By CRIS JOHNSTON
WANAKABASED Kahu Youth
group believes it could be hosting
the alfresco dinner party of the
year on Saturday, with about 500
people expected to gather on the
Wanaka lakefront to welcome
Matariki (Maori New Year).
Now in its third year, the event
has grown in popularity since it
was first held in 2010 and organ
isers had planned accordingly,
youth worker Angie Griffith said.
‘‘We are holding the event
slightly earlier . . . last year we
had an estimated 300 to 400
people, but it got dark and quite
cold very quickly and the crowd
dwindled.
‘‘We will also have two bonfi
res and the community hangi is
going to be huge.
‘‘We ran out of food last year
and are determined that’s not

MATARIKI
MATARIKI is the Maori
name for a group of stars,
also known as the
Pleiades star cluster or
The Seven Sisters, whose
appearance in late May,
early June and the
sighting of the new moon
marks the Maori New Year.
going to happen again,’’ Ms
Griffith said.
For the first time, celebrations
would culminate with a ‘‘mass
ive’’ fireworks display executed
by a ‘‘secret and philanthropic
pyromaniac’’.
There would also be a range of
workshops, including flax weav
ing, bubble making, poi dancing
and hula hooping.

Scores of people from the
community,
including
Mt
Aspiring College pupils, had
been working behind the scenes
for the past few weeks to help
organise the event, which was
funded by Te Puni Kokiri (the
Ministry of Maori Development),
Ms Griffith said.
‘‘This is a real community
event and the sheer volume of
young and older members of the
community pulling together to
make this happen has yet again
taken our breath away.’’
Donations for the hangi, which
would be laid on land behind the
Upper Clutha Rugby Club
grounds, would be welcome, Ms
Griffith said.
K Matariki celebrations will be
held at the Dinosaur Park on
Saturday from 3pm7pm, with
fireworks set to start at 6.45pm.
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